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PROGRESS.REPORT OF THE AFRICAN.CIVIL AVIATION 

COMMISSION (AFCAC) 

I; INTRODUCTION 

1. In tA. work p;rogramme of the Transport and Communioations Seotion 

(Economic and Social Affairs Department,), cooperation and coordinating 
I 

activities involving' the .Secretariats of OAU and AFCAC has been set down 

in order of priority. Moreover, tµe Afrioan Civil Aviation Commission, 

among others, was sep up as a result of OAU initiative. 

2. For that reason, the OAU-Seoretariat took part in the Second 
I 

Plenary Assembly of the Asso.oiation (Accra, April .1973) and the Ninth 
' Meeting of its Burea\1, held in Tunis from, 25 to 27 September 1973. It 

' was, therefore, prop?sed to make some observations on the programme and 
' . progress report of AFCAC, and deduce from them the future prospects for 

cooperation and ooord.ination of work between the Secretariats of OAU 

and AFCAC. 

II. RECO!ll!llEffDATIOirn OF THE SECOND PLEffARY SESSION OF AFCAC 

3, The recommendations drawn up by the Second Plenal'.'.y Session of AFCAC 

for its Bureau included ·suoh divers and vaTied spheres of air transport 

as~ 

Development of non-soheduled operations 

Collection pf statistical data on non-scheduled international 

operations 

Statistical training i·equirements 

Optimum dev~lop11,1ent of international air services , 

Seminar on advanced training of pilots and sittkle cell anaemia 

Sickle o1ell anaemia and aviation 

~ Faoilitatio~ training requirements and bilateral agreements 

in air tranf'port 

- Air freight and air mail 

Co-operation and integration of airlines 

- Panel of experts to review the Constitution 

- Permanent seat and Secretariat of AFCAC 
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4. " iii thout, however,· overlooking or under-estimating the 
' importance of oi>h<)r que'stions to be dealt with, stress ,would be, 

confined to the p:ihnoipal' recomme~dations as they coincided with OAU' s 

pr-iori ty Work programme iJ'.\ the field, of air transport,; 

- Co-operation and inte{>ration of African airlinee 
I 

- Bilateral agreements in air transport 
' 

- The sharing of maintenance, repair and staff 
I 

training facilities 

- Possible'merging of African airlines, 

5, The 2lfrican Civil Aviation Commission had ,instructed its ,Bureau 

to find ways and 1j1eans of promoting the clos;st possible cooper<>tion 
' 'between airlines cf AFCAC Member States, in order to promote, integration 

I 

of the said airlines,, 

'9. For that' pUl'pose, the Bureau had been instructed to convene, 

meetings, on a <.uh-regional basis, in which participation should be 
' ' ' 

,sought by all interested parties, ,including the competent authorities 
' responsible for c~vil aviation and foreign affairs' and airlines. These 
I ' . ~ 

airlines would have to consiii.er such. mati:er,s_ as 

a) agreem~nts between ,groups of airlines on mutual use 

of mail(ltenance, overhaul,, r;epair and training 'faoiii ties, 

b) establishment of Afrioan multinational airlines; 

c) financing the purch.;se of ,aircraft, 

d) question$ concerning bilateral agreements between , 

Afrioa:h airlines. 

7•. The Bureauihad been earnestly requested to draw up, in con-

sulta1;1on with OA\J, EC.Ii. and AAFR:A, a plan of action on the question 

of air:Li:ae co-operation an6. integration associating these three 

organizations wit4 AFCAC, and to seek the eventual assistance of,,IATA, 

!CAO and other interested internationaJ. ore;ani,zations in the implement-
I 

ation of'. that, plan of action. , - i 

8. Moreover, the Commission.had instructed the Bureau to se.t up a 

working group t,o undertake, in consul ta ti on with OAU, BCA, AAFR1~ and 

'ICAO, a s:tudy' to ensure the optimum d<>velopment of international airlirieel 

services to, from' and within Africa. 
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9. Furthermore, OAU priorities in the eoonbmio and social fields 

(Declaration of the Heads of State and, Government on Coope~ation, 

Economic Independence and Development, responsibilities., priori ties and 

role of the OAU in the ,economic and social sphere) laid particular stress 

on inter-African regional cooperation. The first point dealt with the 

i Il'1'ensification of ree(ional cooperation with a view to defining and 
' 

accor~plishing projects :of interest to the markets of sriveral countries• 
' . 
The eighth point dealt specifically with co-operation between African air 

transpor,t companies for the :purpose of promoting tr"de and tourism. 

10. ·;Jiat was aimed at, especially in the field of oi vil aviation, was 

that airlines should. abolish the privileges.enjoyed by foreign air carriers. 
' 

In the first place, real coo;ieration in all fields should be established 
I 

between these African,~ir companies; next a veritable integration of all 

these companies should !be forged; and lastly, there should be a common use 
I 

of international services and a possible merging of the airlines of African 

countries. 

11. OAU had thus ou~lined a priority programme in that field, centred: , 

mai·nly on• 

a) 

b) 

' co-operation and integra.tion of African airlines,,, 

aboliti.on o:i; the privileges enjoyed by foreign air carriers 

on the Cont:i:nent and the exchange of air' traffic rights with 

a view to reducing the predominance of the North-South axis 

(Europe-US/P'.frica) to the advantage of the East-.iest trans

.11.frican axi~; 

c) the sharing ;of installa.tions, repairs. awl maintenance, 

d) common organization of training programmes of staff and 

p~lots; 

e) possible merging of African airlines. 

12. Appropriate cooperation. in that fielP. between the Secretariats of 

OAU and AFCJi.C would be 'suggested and analysed in Section III of this 
I 

document. 

' 
.13. Another point which had for a long time engaged the sessions of the 

African Civil Aviation ,Commission was the Pe·rmanent seat and Secretar:i:at of 

), 
I 
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this Commission as well as. its independence vis-a-vis ICi1.0 

(International Civil 1i.viaticn Organization). In brief, the AFCAO 

Secretariat was in a dilemma' AFCAC had already rented premises for 

its Secretariat. But it borrowed its staff from IOAO. It should be 

mentioned in passing that the Secretary of AFOAC, an official of ICAO, 

had tolu. them that he devoted 95~ of his time to AFOAC and 51~ to IOJ\.O. 

Thus AFCAO ,had rented its offices without having its own staff. That 

meant that they borrowed them from ICAO a:;;d therefore rented the 

latter's offices. J\nother consequence of this was that the Secretary 

and staff of AFOAC were not completely free to devote all their attention 

to ci.FOAC. Consequently, AFC,lC lacked the necessary freedom of action 

and operational independence vis-a-vis ICAO. 

14, The OJ\U Secretariat had constantly drawn the Bureau's attention 

to this shortcoming in the young Organization. Thus the question of 

what practical measures should be undertaken to give AFCAO its own 

staff and. ensure ft the minimum independence of action remained unsol'"Ar! 

15. In conclusion, another important problem for AFCAC was the 

"Review of AFCAO's Constitution." AFOAC would soon have been in 'exist

ence for 5 years. Its role and activities were constantly increasing. 

Moreover, most dele¢ations to the Secon~ P~enary Session deemed that 

revision of AFCAC's Constitution was necessary to avoid future misdeeds 

a·rising out of differences of interpretation of certain provisions. 

16. As resolution instructing the Bureau to establish a Panel of 

Experts to study the p6ssibilities for improvement of the constitution 

and Rules of Procedure of the Plenary Meeting had been passed to that 

effect. The AFCAC Bureau had decided to form a study group to.meet in 

Dakar in June l'.:!74• The Bureau also defined the Panel of Experts' 

terms of reference, but it was agreed that it was not to be restrictive. 

III. PROPOSED ACTION 

17. Certain recommendations of AFCAC 1 s two ?lenary Sessions were 

being implemented, sometimes by OAU and EOA, sometimes by AFOAO and 

often separately. Moreover, most of· the recommendations of AFOAO's 

Plenary Sessions called for whole-heared collaboration between OAU 

and. ;1.FCAC. Furthermore, in implementing its activities, OAU sometime's 
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relied on the cooperation and collaboration of certain Pan-African 

specialized agencies such as AFCAC. 

18. The Council of lilinisters might, therefore, wish to make a 

recommendation earnestly requesting OAU and AFCAC to join their effn~+~ 

and establ.ish genuine cooperation, with a view to harmonizing the 

g:r'eater part of their aoti vi ties in the field of air transport. Some 

symposia, seminars and meetings would be jointly organized. That was 

only logioal, since both orGaniza tions were war.king with the same 

objective and would thus be supporting and complementing one another. 

19. That cooperation would be especially necessary for the following 
• 

pressing recommendations' 

oo-operation and. integration of airlines; 

bilateral air transport agreements between African 

airlines; 

estabiishment of mu1tinational airlines in Africa; 

studies on the contribution of air transport companies 

to thro develo.~ment o:r' African national economies and 

especially tourism. 

abolition of the privileges enjoyed by foreign carriers 

on the Continent and the exchange of air traffic rights 

with a view to reducing the predominance of the North

Soutn axis (Europe-US/Afrioa) to the advantage of the 

East-riest trans-Afrioan axis. 

20. It was highly desiJ'able that the OAU General Secretariat shoulct 

ensure that it was satisfactorily represented by at least one Expert 

with a view to participating in the work of revising the AFCAC 

Constitution. 

' 
21. :•'i th regard to the .Problem of providing AFCAC with its own sta:::f 

and ensuring it the minimum independence of action vis-a-vis ICAO, it 

would, be necessary for the Council of JV;inisters to request OAU and 

AFCAC to tackle that problem and suggest concrete measures concerning 

it d.=ing the Third Plenary .Assembly of that Second in 1975· 

22. In oonclusion, the AFCAC Bureau requested that a legal expert 

from OAU should form part of the Group assigned to the task of nego

tiating the agreement as to ·the seat between the Senegalese Govermn" 

and .AFC1'C (since AFCAC' s Permanent Seat was located in Dakar). The 0 •TT 

Secretariat had alread~·· informed the Bureau that the travel and livL10 

expenses of the suid lee;al expert should be assumed by 4.F'C.!\.C. 
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